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imam nawawi was a great scholar with an excellent sense of humour who loved to
talk and joke. he was truly pious to almighty god. he was the host of many guests

on his journey of travels. he never had a personal enmity against anyone, nor did he
ever wish to hurt any of the people. his love for humanity and his affection for all of
mankind is incomparable. everyone who met him became a grateful friend of imam

nawawi. anyone who met him would leave the room bursting with love and
affection. when he was faced with death, he would prostrate (salah) in the direction

of the ka’bah. it is indeed a pity that imam nawawi’s sharh is not available in an
authentic and complete form. this is not so much for those who are already familiar

with it but for those who are still confused in understanding the depth of its
learning. the dar al-fajr version is not an authentic version for most of the contents
and it is bound to mislead most of the scholars. the missing chapters are missed

opportunities. is it to be wondered at then that after the death of imam nawawi, his
book was simply not the primary source of reference as it once was and was a mere
point of reference? i had seen many who bring out a collection that may suffice for
someone seeking to reach the rank of an imam. i have seen none whose life and

deeds have been more lofty than those of imam nawawi al-haddad. furthermore, he
is the refuge of aspirants. among them there is none who is more blessed or greater

in virtue than him. if he is injured by black magicians of evil and wicked practices
then he forgets them and it does not affect his faith nor restrain him from offering

his prayers. to this end i have prayed for his favour, safety and pleasure. i shall
endeavour to place in his heart such a dignity and protection that he may be

honoured and blessed by god.
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he (the imam) lived in an age in which the people were coming into contact with
different faiths. he came to syria from the hijaz during the period of the banu

umayya. he was constantly exposed to the ways of all sects, yet he never hesitated
to adopt the true path of islam and to abandon falsehood and error. during his stay

in the holy shrine of madinah he said: "i am the'son of the messenger of god'. i have
been made to attain a lofty station by god for the sake of his messenger." by his

patronage both the yazidis and the followers of the moon in arabia began to
embrace islam. he also defeated some of the leading infidel tribes of the

hadramaut. he was a sunni muslim by conviction and opinion and regarded the shia
muslims as his brothers. he was the teacher of the great men of his time. he was

possessed of a broad, deep and high intellect. his rank of imam was obtained
through the effort of the people of madinah. in my opinion, no man was better than

imam nawawi in terms of the elegance of his way of life and character. he was a
great man and a man of extreme elegance in his words and actions. he was of a

gentle disposition and not a scold or a hater of anyone. in his house he used to sit in
silence when his great veneration was required and he used to stand up for worship
and prayer. he always put the people of the ummah before himself. if anyone came

to his house and begged alms, he would always think about the fact that allah
created mankind for his pleasure and pleasure alone and that one must always

heed the word of allah. if i wish to describe the era of imam nawawi, i would
describe it as a golden era. it was a time of a great deal of goodness, noble

manners, richness of faith, virtue and piety. when he came to madinah, it was the
time when the muslims were divided into different sects and it was the time of

government. yet he did not regard a difference of opinion as evil and opposed the
practices of those who associated with god's enemies. 5ec8ef588b
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